The new policy was passed over administrative details. According to the new policy, political affiliation of students is protected and may be secret if desired. On campus, action was taken to reestablish the Student Center, and the year's organization was continued.
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The first meeting of the newly-elected Student Senate was held Tuesday noon at the Student Center. A part of the meeting was the establishment of the Student Senate, which will permit hereafter for formalized student action on campus. Action was taken to reestablish the Student Center, and the year's organization was continued.
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Silence Is Golden?

by Rock McFadden

Is student government news "management," no matter how limited, desirable at Notre Dame? Minch Lewis seems to think it is. I do not.

The case in point is Minch's attitude toward coverage of the "March" thrust of last week. Minch, and several other student leaders, felt then, and continue to feel, that the situation should not be commented upon. They argue that the coverage was biased and of the way in which they were handled, the "March." This is confusing the confidence of our student body to our student government.

In turn the student government will render our student government is that Minch's actions arise in the future. For though Minch is, in part, the actions of those people who hold the term "ministe-

I cannot agree with their rea-

sion. It seems to me that if they feel that the confidence of our student body in our student government could be destroyed by mere open criticism of some of the actions of that student govern-

ment, then they have no sound reason for assuming that such con-

fidence does in fact exist in the first place. I suggest that confi-

dence which cannot be permitted to be tested isn't worth a damn anything, and I think Minch, and stu-

dent government in general, would be better served by a respon-

sible criticism rather than to attempt the same as the initiative in proclaiming the shortcomings of student govern-

ment endeavors.

As for the ridiculous posture within the ranks of student leaders over the term "minister." I say that it must be terrifying to the "minister." Anybody can say that our students are 못을 만한 까며서 보면서 그들 모두에게 "minister," and not the term in general nor the gen-

eral students' use of it, is rendered by most of the "minister." So relax, fellas, in this context, then, that I would like to offer some criti-


cism of the events of last week. In the first place, both K/SND and the VOICE were rather less than calm and objective in their treat-

ment of the attacks on our students. This is understandable but not excusable, and it is to be hoped that such coverage will not be repeated.

Student leaders are "officials" and "ministers," did a responsi-

ble job Sunday night and Monday afternoon. Unfortunately, they didn't do a thing while they were still ahead. The flakos of Monday morning simply dogged the mind. There was no need for police that night; but Minch and several other stu-

dents had thoroughly CONVINCED THEMSELVES that a March to the front on South Bend was absolutely inevitable, and so . . .

I hope that in the future Minch will refrain from isolating him-

self from reality.

In conclusion, I offer my deepest respect to the man who stopped the March Sunday night. I congratulate those who served and moved on, and who never lost their sense of perspective or their sense of humor; and to the rest, mutilating Churchill, I say never have so many gotten into so much fun so fast and for so long.

Sure we have desk jobs.

Desk jobs at Cape Kennedy, helping check out the Apollo moon rocket.

Desk jobs at an air base, testing the world's most powerful jet engines.

Desk jobs in Samoa, setting up a TV network to help teach schoolchildren.

The most interesting desk jobs in the world are at General Electric.

Have a seat.

First, why not sit down with the man from G.E. who visits campus. Talk with him about your goals. He'll talk with you about the hundred different avenues available at G.E. to help you reach those goals.

You may be working anywhere in the world, doing anything in the world. From marketing appliances like a new oven that cleans itself automatically, to designing a com-

puter that's no bigger than a suitcase. Interesting problems. Important challenges. Real rewards, in money and opportunity. They're all available at General Electric, where the young men are important men.
By Terence M. Mahoney

Thursday, October 28, 1965

On another occasion, the longest continuous international rivalry in college football will be renewed as the fourth ranked Fighting Irish meet the 1965 Midshipmen from Navy for the thirty-ninth time. In the past, this most traditional of glandular rivalries has been constantly characterized by competitive gridiron contests, with Notre Dame emerging victorious a distinct edge in the scores.

Navy's somewhat explosive offense can best be described as a multiple formation type unit, having employed a total of 25 different formations in the first four games. Led by quarterback Bruce Richel and Johnny Cashman, the Sailor attack has been equally balanced between the ground game and the passing game, amassing 378 yards rushing while getting 948 yards through the air.

Carnegy is in the leader in the passing department with 30 completions in 173 attempts for 175 yards on six pass attempts. Navy's aerial attack is another of Richel's favorite targets, winning 13 receptions for 175 yards on six pass attempts.

Navy'sлеаdеr with 30 completions in 173 attempts for 175 yards on six pass attempts.

The Infantry attack centered around a running and blocking team with great profit last year. This year they are expected to be a top basketball player, 6'1" and 225 pounds, a hard hitter with good depth. coach John Lynch is expected to start at left tackle, the only sizable block in an otherwise defense with John Horney in addition to the linebacker crew.

John Horney is a smooth signal-caller, with 38 rushing attempts and 236 yards. Scatback Calvin Huey is another of Bickel's favorite targets, owning 13 receptions on 15 targets, for 175 yards on six pass attempts.

Navy's offensive line will be led by 6'0", 242-pound center Harry Ditman, along with 6'1", 238-pound tackle Bob Wittenberg at left tackle. If the infield blockers are in an otherwise defense, they will be able to gain yardage in the defensive end.

Defensive end Tom Rhoades to shut off the slants of backs Sonny Stowers and three of the eight tackles in the Irish line. Lynch, Horney are fellow Ohioans and back end Tom Rhoades to shut off the slants of backs Sonny Stowers and Glenn Meador.

Lynch, Horney and Johnny Cashman, back up the left side of the Irish line. Jim in fact face one-out-one-two-hundred forty pounds of defense. They are the real East in the Ohio State game in 1965. Jim of course was a regular last year until being hurt against Navy and was credited with 41 tackles. John saw part-time action last year and has been a starter since Purdue this year. Both are extremely hard hitters and have good pursuit. John has been particularly
delighted with the showing of the defensive team as a whole and the linebackers in particular. "It was one of the finest performances of blocking and tackling by any

Navy at Notre Dame, Lynch, Stowers, Richel and Mardar are four young men who have developed tremendously on a combination of hard work, gym, and desire under John Ray. With five games remaining on the Irish schedule they may have the votes that decide the national championship.

The football attack forms the other half of the balanced Midshipmen offense. The leading man in the backfield is fullback Al Woodhouse, with 203 yards in four attempts. Once again, however, Danny Wong (155 yards in 29 carries) is expected to start at fullback, having carried the marching assignment from Woodhouse in recent weeks.

Lynch is another of Richel's favorite targets, winning 13 receptions for 175 yards on six pass attempts. Navy's aerial attack is another of Richel's favorite targets, winning 13 receptions for 175 yards on six pass attempts.

For the tight end position, last year he was switched to right tackle. Mardar and has kept a firm hold on the position. McElhinney was injured against California and did not return to full effectiveness until the Army game. Against the Cadets he teamed with defensive end Tom Rhoades to shut off the slants of backs Sonny Stowers and Glenn Meador.

Lynch, Stowers, Richel and Mardar are four young men who have developed tremendously on a combination of hard work, gym, and desire under John Ray. With five games remaining on the Irish schedule they may have the votes that decide the national championship.
Surgery For Hardy Nov. 3

By W. Hudson Giles

Kevin Hardy has finally had to call for a time out. The rather large Mr. Hardy, who was a sophomore asi student at Notre Dame, will undergo surgery on Wednesday, November 3rd, for the removal of the splintered thumb aways a hit in his batting. It was during spring baseball that Kevin first injured his hand. It hindered his play but he was able to finish the season on active status. California Ken had a fairly relaxed summer — just a little baseball, golf and surfing (?) — and reported to coach Pargue for all drills in excellent shape. However, since his Big No. 75’s hole has all but been filled in the first pre-season scrimmage he lost a few teeth and spent a few days in the dentist’s office getting his bridges worked repaired. Then his back started to act up again. It was painful but he only missed one practice. In one scrimmage, he was in both pain he had to be carried off the field, but the coaches who carried him will not forget. He kept coming back but the pain six years of constant sports’ activity had finally caught up with the friendly 270 pounder. Confused from guilt he missed the trip to his home town of Oakland for the Cal game — the one chance he would get to play in his hometown during his stay at Notre Dame. Kevin did travel to Purdue and was pressed into service early in the first quarter, when hecritiqued his performance that day as being below par. It may have been so, but those on the bench saw some of the greatest performances of pride and courage from anyone who ever wore a Notre Dame uniform. Hardy continued with injury from his huge acting back, he showed pain still while the offense was in so he would be ready again when the defense was called. He was looked uncoils noxious forth second quarter and had to be removed and led off the field. Kevin has not put on a uniform for all drills in excellent shape, he would get to play in his home town of Oakland for the Cal game — the one chance he would get to play in his home town during his stay at Notre Dame. Kevin did travel to Purdue and was pressed into service early in the first quarter, when he critiqued his performance that day as being below par. It may have been so, but those on the bench saw some of the greatest performances of pride and courage from anyone who ever wore a Notre Dame uniform. Hardy continued with injury from his huge acting back, he showed pain still while the offense was in so he would be ready again when the defense was called. He was looked uncoils noxious forth second quarter and had to be removed and led off the field. Kevin has not put on a uniform.

Just call him

“Confident Charlie”

HIS WEARING “ORLON”-worsted wool Haggar slacks in a new package of Haggar styling gives him the trim fit he wants in fine dress slacks. Tailored in 1964 “ORLON” apparel which contains three threads. “Olfen” of the blend keeps these slacks looking freshly pressed. Simply creates... keeps his confident of always being dressed, well dressed. Men wonder the gals go for “Confident Charlie”.

WIN A FORD MUSTANG or one of 50 other big prizes, see your Haggar dealer for details.

HOLY CROSS MISSIONARIES

Pictured here on the Plaza of Spain in Madrid is Father Charles Walsh, C.S.C., A.D. ’58, in P.E. theology at Salouamerca’s famed Pastoral Institute, he is one of over 50 Holy Cross priests in graduate work at home and abroad. The road to Solomon’s lead from Central Catholic High in Father Walsh’s home town, Massillon, Ohio, through the St. Joseph Hall program here on campus, Boston Seminary, Harvard Divinity School to the seminary at Lumen Vitae in Brussels. All this will prepare Walsh for work in most critical areas: teaching and the social animation of Latin America. For information about the Holy Cross Fathers and Brothers, and their work, phone (284-5385 or 6497), Father William Kelbly, C.S.C., St. Joseph Hall.

TWINES IS A MANSPLORDED THING

Today I begin my twelfth year of writing this column in your campus newspaper. These dozen years have passed like a dozen minutes. In fact, I do not believe so much time has gone by except that I have my wife nearby as a daily reference. When I started this column, she was a mere slip of a girl—supple as a willow bough and fair as the morn. Today she is a granted, lumpy, and given to bringing the potman. Still, I count myself lucky. Most of my friends who were married at the same time have wives who chase cars all day. I myself have never had this trouble, and I attribute my good fortune to the fact that I have never struck my wife with my hand. I have always used a folded newspaper, even during the pre-airmail newspaper strike of 1941 in New York. During this journalistic period I had the airmail edition of the Manchester Guardian in daily from New York. I must admit, I think now that it was not entirely satisfactory. The airmail edition of the Guardian was printed on thin, light paper that makes very little impression when one smacks one’s wife. Miss Hicks, in fact, thought I was some kind of genius and gave me several pairs of my trousers.

But I digress. For twelve years, I say, I have been writing this column. That is a fact, and here is another: I shave every morning with Personna Stainless Steel Blades. I bring up Personna Stainless Steel Blades because this column is sponsored by the makers of Personna and they are inclined to crown it if I want to mention their products.

...only feeling calamitations among the couches.

Net, let me hasten to state, that it is any chokes for me to sing the praises of Personna—as you will. On this sharpness, amooth-shaving, longest-lasting blade ever made by the makers of Personna Blades—now available both in Double Edge and Injector style. Personna, always the most rewarding of blades, today offers even an extra reward—a chance to grab yourself a fistful of $100 bills from a $100,000 box! The Personna Stainless Steel Sweepstakes is off and running, and you’re all eligible to enter. Visit your friendly Personna dealer soon to pick up an entry blank (void where prohibited by law).

And, by the way, while you’re at your friendly Personna dealer, why don’t you ask for a can of Burrha Shave Cream? It comes in Regular or Menthol; it soaks rings away and makes your hair more supple, as a willow bough and fair as the morn. Today she is gnarled, happy to bring your campus newspaper.

University of Notre Dame

Hardy watching the SC game along with others. Photo by Tim Ford.

On Campus with Ms. Shimlin

(By the author of “All’s Round the Flag, Boys!”, “Dodie Gillis,” etc.)

Rally Round the Flag, Boys!...